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The naive amongst us who are likely to be moved by stories of
German "collective shame" over the Nasi atrocities against Jews are
in for a rude awakening. The truth of the matter is, as Harry
Greenstein, former advisor on Jewish affairs to the U. S. occupation
authorities reported to Secretary of the Army Gray, that Germany
is reeking with anti-Semitism, that powerful German groups are
using every possible device to wreck the property restoration pro.
gram and that nationalism is rampant in all its ugly manifestations.
There is much that can be said about Mr. Greenstein’s report
as it reflects the dangerous currents and undercurrents in that accursed land. We are in complete agreement with him when he says
that “it is imperative that the occupying powers recognize in antiSemitism the rejection of the democratic principle and as the unmistakable sign of the resurgence of German nationalism in its
most vicious form” and when he warns that “tfte generation wluch
grew up during Hitler regime has been schooled in the leadership
principle, and unless there is decisive rejection of Hitlerism by those
elected to high office the German masses will continue to nurture
the hatreds planted in them by their former leaders.”
Mr. Greenstein has made an excellent record as advisor on Jew.
Dr. Maurice Jacobs, Executive ish affairs. If his report does nothing more than to alarm the free
of The Jewish world to the dangers implied in the German situation, he will have
Vice-President
Publication Society of. America, earned an enviable name as an American and Jew.
who formally resigned as executive head of the 62-year old The
Society of
Jewish Publication
America on December 9th, 1949
will enter private publishing
when he retires from the J.P.S.
on March 15th, 1950. He will become president of a new publishing venture, MAURICE JACOBS,
Inc., with plant and executive offices in Philadelphia, and branch
The World Jewish Congress has called upon U. S. High Comoffices in New York, Chicago,
missioner John J. McCloy to firmly reject any demands by the Bonn
and Jerusalem.
government for the freeing of German war criminals, it was announced today by Dr. Robert S. Marcus, WJC Political Director.
WJC action came after reLadies Aid To Hold centThe press
dispatches
disclosed passionately today.”
Linen
For
that Dr. Thomas Dehler, Minis"The people of a score of nater of Justice in the Western GerRiver
man government, would ask for a tions who suffered from the ruthgeneral pardon for German war less policies of the Hitler regime
The Ladies Hebrew Sheltering criminals now serving sentences cannot remain ‘dispassionate’ at
and Aid Society will hold its an- in the U. S. war crimes prison at the thought of freeing the crimnual Linen Shower for River Landsberg. Dehler was quoted as inals who are serving prison
Garden Home for the Aged Tues- saying that such sentences would terms for some of the most reday afternoon,
January 24th at probably not be passed now since volting crimes ever perpetrated,"
2 o’clock in the River Garden “things are regarded more dis- Dr. Marcus declared.
Home at 2508 Riverside Avenue.
Gifts to the Home of dish towels,
sheets, and towels, plastic cloths,
pillows, and blankets
are very
much needed, and the generosity
of the community is solicited.
Following a program, refreshPHONE 4-4125
P. O. BOX 3062
ments will be served,
it was an-

Last month when we took our three children to
fig?.
-k:
Georgia for a visit our offsprings were horrified
land
restepping
upon
foot
at the prospect of
The
putidly dominated by the terrible KKK
news of the misdemeanors of the Klan had been
circulated among nine year olds and had struck
terror in the hearts of the young even as it had
caused adults to shiver for the safety of our counBut last week I spent
try
four days in lovely, old Savannah
It is
come about overnight
in the state of Georgia and all something which has grown with
the time I kept pinching myself the years .
As I rode in a car
and asking were it really so
with Minty Mazo and Francis
these things I have heard reportRabham behind a motorcycle esState
ed about the Peach
i cort through the streets of the
The hospitality of the city of- city we passed historic landmarks
ficials, the city and county powhich are as much a part of the
lice force; the cordiality of the new city as they were of the old.
(Philadelphia, Pa.)
press and its news releases; the
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warmth of the hotel staff and the Mikeh Israel which was the first
which was ex- in this country and Minty and
restauranteers
pressed to the delegates and vis- Francis told of the descendants of
itors of the Southeastern Regionthe original families of the shule
al Conference of Senior Hadaswho are still a part of Savannah.
sah was a monument to goodAlthough many of them are
and it Christians today they have not
will and brotherhood
all happened in what is supposed forgotten their connection with
lace-bound the old Jewish community and
reactionary,
to be
Savannah, Georgia
are proud of their ancestry
It is still hard to believe
but
Minty pointed out the many
it really happened
and it was churches to us and I believe she
wonderful
is quite right when she says
While the welcome extended that Savannah is the city it is
by the officials was a pleasant because
there
are so many
surprise the hospitality of the churches
of various
denominaJewish community and the Ha- tions and that the congregations
dassah leaders was an expected are those of honest Christians
yet it was overwhelming She also told me of a personal
thing
and heartwarming and an experi- incident in her family life whereence in human relationship not in her young daughter’s school
long to be forgotten.
class observed Chanukah along
Mrs. Abraham Tulin, the Nawith Christmas
The celebrational Treasurer of Senior Iladastion in which the Jewish childsah, who attended the Confer- ren of the school took part was
ence later told us that if she were instigated by the Gentile teacher
to choose
a model community without prompting from
Jews,
in the United States where nothand was a tribute to the sound
ing in Christian-Jewish relations American thinking of the southor intra-Jewish relations were ern city
not ideal that city would be SaAs for the conference itself it
vannah, Georgia
With that was a memorable one
both
statement I am in complete agreefrom the historic perspective of
ment
the division of the Hadassah reThis state of affairs has not gion and from the social respect
of the manner in which the Jewish community
welcomed
the
From
delegates and visitors
the Slotin family and the Southeastern Regional President:
Ida
Slotin (Mrs. J. L.) Wilensky; and
126 W. Bay St. Ph. 5-2888
Miriam Slotin (Jack) Levy and
Francis (Mrs. Morris) Rabham:
the two convention
chairmen:
and Millie (Mrs. Raymond) Ros|7h|F|]iV I 11
en, Savannah Hadassah president,
to each individual of the Jewish
community who opened
their
homes to guests and who were
present at the delicious supper
Offers Health, Happiness and
fln
prepared by the different organEducation
] Hlndividualized attention in the izations and served in the Educag| herapeutic Tucson climate astional Alliance, warmth, friendyour child a healthy mind
Blsures
and body.
Particular
consideraliness
and Yiddishkeit emanated
J
given to children troubled
make
the four-day conclave an
fever,
asthma,
to
rheumatic
iSggallergies. sinusitis, other respira- event never to be forgotten
HMV tory ailments, delicate health.
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Special

mid-term rates for
children enrolling now.
Dept. J-l for
—
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nounced.

Progressive Credit
Union To Hold
Banquet

.

.

to an urgent summons
from Premier Ben Gurion asking
counsel and guidance in strengthening the framework of the Jewish State’s economy.

EVERY
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We CATER to

throughout Florida, Georgia,
Alabama and South Carolina

MRS. ALBERT
MEYERHOFF
CATERER

Special Attention to Home
Parties. Luncheons, Dinners,

Cocktail Parties
Hors D’ Odeuvers
Canapes
Home Made Baked
2219 POST ST.

Products

PH. 7-8568

JACKSONVILLE
LETTER SHOP, Inc.

For Sale!

A complete Direct Mail
Advertising Service
409 W. Adams St.—Ph. 4-4503

The Jewel Box

BECKER’S

Established

Business

MRS. V. N. TUTTLE
No. 7 O'Neal Arcade, at
120 N. Orange Avenue
ORLANDO. FLORIDA
Store Features Jewelry,
Antiques and Novelties
Owner wishes to Retire.

Kosher Market

209 Broad St.
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The more you know about the peculiar PROBLEMS faced by Jews throughout the world, the better
you can help solve them.
Keep fully informed in
Jewish affairs and you can add your bit to Jewish
progress.
No intelligent Jew can be indifferent to
news today.

&

$3.00 for One Year (52 Issues)
$5.00 for Two Years (104 Issues)
%
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THE SpUTHEBN JEWISH WEEKLY
P. O. Box 90S
Jacksonville 1, Florida
Gentlemen:
Please send a subscription
the following:

Address
City

TBD
Phone 4-4416

Jewish

GET YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
TO SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Name

Delicatessen
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JEWISH PERSON
Should Read
THE

Mhern Jewish Weeklv

i response

families and organizations

Metal Co.

BUILT-UP ROOFING

Confers

RK|wrile

<>ur

& Sheet

Stephens Roofing

The date for the Twelfth Annual Meeting of the Progressive
Credit Union has been set. It is
to be held at the Jewish Center
on Sunday evening, January 22qd
at 8:00 o’clock. The Officers and
Board of Directors have given
considerable thought in planning
for this outstanding event which
will consist of the reports of the
year's activities by the President
and his Committees.
There will
Morgenthau
also be the election of the new
(Continued from page 1)
Board of Directors. Rabbi Israel
State.
L. Kaplan will act as toastmaster
Mr. Morgenthau. who held the and there will be an inspirational
U. S. Treasury post longer than
address by Mr. Nathan A. Malliany other man in American hist- son,
Superintendent of the Jackory, went to Israel last week in
sonville Recreational Department.
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U. S. Urged to Reject German
Demands For General Pardon
of War Criminals

State
Enclosed
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is check for $3.00 for one year
or $5.00 for two years
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